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In This Issue: Scary Bonds; Observations on the Current Real Estate Market Cycle

Dear Clients and Industry Associates:

In May 2015, Warren Buffett shared his view that “the bond market is very overvalued” on CNBC. After 
a 35-year era of declining interest rates, bonds have more risk than ever before. Unfortunately, Buffett did 
not suggest any alternatives for investors who want to shift assets out of the bond market.

At the same time, getting a loan from a bank is so hard for small businesses that many have given up 
trying. Arixa is one of many companies providing capital to small businesses in the form of collateralized 
loans. While the online marketplaces have received the most attention, they represent only a small 
fraction of the growing private lending activity in our economy today. The shift in lending from banks to 
a new breed of alternative lenders is one theme outlined in Goldman Sachs’ recent research report “The 
Future of Finance.”

We recall Goldman’s publication of its first “Communicopia” research report in the early 1990s, which 
anticipated the rise and transformative effect of the Internet. We think Goldman’s recent report on finance 
is also on point in anticipating changes ahead for the huge financial services segment of our economy, 
with companies like Arixa and our investors standing to benefit.

Homebuilding (including redeveloping homes), income property investment, and lending each follow a 
distinct market cycle. The cycles tend to overlap but peaks and troughs are not identical. Home values in 
Southern California’s commuter areas started dropping in early 2007, but prices for prime commercial 
real estate kept rising for another year after that.

The Current Real Estate Market Cycle

A big part of our job is to keep our eye on the market cycle and ramp up investments when new 
opportunities arise and also “pull in the reins” when we see trouble ahead. Our core strategy of lending to 
home renovators and builders in urban markets is a little more defensive than if we were providing equity 
for homebuilding projects, or investing heavily in distant suburbs where values have historically dropped 
more quickly when prices turn. In short, we believe our strategy has worked and will continue to work 
well for the foreseeable future, and at the same time we are taking nothing for granted. 

We will let you know if we see the landscape change in a way that warrants a change in our core 
investment approach.

As always, we welcome the chance to hear from you.

Sincerely,

Jan B. Brzeski Gregory S. Hebner
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Arixa Fund I
Fund I is an unlevered private fund lending to developers 
of single family homes which typically makes loans under 
$500,000. Celebrating its 6th year of operation, the Fund has 
consistently performed above its preferred rate of 8%.

Fund I Five Year Performance  (3/31/2010 - 6/30/2015)

1 Year 3 Year 5 Year Since
Inception

Total Return 9.4% 9.9% 9.8% 10.0%

Arixa Fund II
Fund II owns and operates a portfolio of single family rental 
homes in Southern California and Indianapolis. Recent returns 
have been in the high single digits.

Fund II Performance  (2/17/2012 - 6/30/2015)

1 Year 3 Year Since
Inception

Total Return 7.8% 11.6% 13.2%

Arixa Fund III
Fund III is a levered private lending fund that provides loans 
of $500,000 - $1 million to residential developers. In addition, 
the fund makes select loans on ground-up construction 
projects.

Fund III Performance  (1/27/2014 - 6/30/2015)

Q2 2015 Q1 2015 1 Year Since
Inception

Total Return 2.6% 2.7% 10.9% 10.7%

FUND PERFORMANCE AND UPDATES

RECENTLY FUNDED ARIXA LOANS

Below are some of our recently funded investments. We are constantly 
seeking great new borrowers and projects. If you know of anyone who would 
be interested in one of our lending programs, please contact Jan at (310) 905-
3055 or Greg at (310) 409-4511.

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS

Arixa actively participates in the real estate and 
alternative investment community. Recent events 
include:

LA Alternative 
Investment 
Conference
March 5, 2015

Jan moderated the panel, 
“Opportunities in Real Estate:  
What Are They and How Can 
You Access Them?”

UCLA 
Anderson School,  
Advanced Cases in 
Real Estate
May 20, 2015

Jan and Greg guest lectured 
on “Single Family Residential 
Flipping and Financing; 
Challenges of Infill 
Development.”

Real Estate 
Crowdfunding 
Summit: West
May 28, 2015

Jan moderated a panel on the 
topic “Which Crowdfunding 
Platform is Right for Me?”

Join our mailing list and check out the Arixa blog 
to get up-to-date news on upcoming engagements.

Fund I
San Mateo, CA

Loan Amount: $517,000
Interest Rate: 10.5%
Loan-to-Cost: 75%
Est. Loan-to-ARV: 47%

Fund III
Los Angeles, CA

Loan Amount: $632,000
Interest Rate: 9.99%
Loan-to-Cost: 80%
Est. Loan-to-ARV: 53%

Arixa Funds are open to all accredited investors. 
Arixa Fund I is ideal for retirement accounts such as 
IRAs and other tax deferred accounts. Arixa Fund 
II generates returns through appreciation as well as 
through current income which is partially shielded 
from taxes by depreciation.  Arixa Fund III generates 
the highest yield of the three funds.    
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UCLA 9TH ANNUAL EVENT: THIRST FOR YIELD

Arixa Capital organized its 9th Annual Real Estate Investment Roundtable 
Discussion at UCLA on Tuesday, April 21, 2015. The event, entitled “Thirst for 
Yield,” was co-hosted by UCLA Anderson’s Ziman Center for Real Estate and 
brought together over 300 real estate professionals for a networking reception and 
a lively panel discussion by some of Southern California’s most established real 
estate investors on the current real estate investment landscape.

The panel consisted of Ambrose J. Fisher, Managing Director of Oaktree Capital; 
Emile K. Haddad, CEO of FivePoint Communities; William R. Lindsay, Founder 
of PCCP, LLC; Jonathan P. Roth, President of Canyon Capital Realty Advisors; 
Jan B. Brzeski, Managing Director of Arixa Capital; and Moderator Jesse Sharf, 
Partner and Co-Chair of the Real Estate Department of Gibson Dunn & Crutcher.  

The evening began with an award presentation to Samuel Freshman of 
Standard Management Company, recognizing his eight years of participation 
on the UCLA real estate investment panel, followed by first hand stories about 
recent investments by the panelists. Each panelist described opportunities and 
challenges in the current market and touched on subjects such as the effects of 
crowdfunding and the millenial generation on real estate.

If you would like to receive an invitation for the 10th Annual Real Estate Investment 
Roundtable Discussion in early 2016, please contact us at (310) 905-3050.

Please contact  us  at :   (310)  905-3050
 or f ind  us  on l ine  at :   www.ar ixacap i ta l .com

Arixa is happy to welcome Craig 
Knight, who joined the company in 
August 2015 as a portfolio manager. 

Arixa has seen increasing demand  
for new construction loans of both 
single family homes and multi-
unit townhome projects in urban 
California markets. Craig has 20 
years of development experience 
and is therefore ideally suited to 

understand these projects, select the best borrowers, and manage any 
unforeseen developments with construction loans. 

Craig’s background includes being a co-founder of Vitruvian 
Development in Los Angeles; working at real estate private equity 
firms including Starwood Capital/Starwood Development; and 
overseeing more than $300 million of development for the University 
of British Columbia Properties Trust. Craig earned a master’s in real 
estate development from MIT and a bachelor’s degree in economics 
from Northwestern University. 

Please join us in welcoming Craig to the Arixa team!

WELCOME CRAIG KNIGHT TO THE TEAM
Arixa continues to build its market presence and brand with the 
launch of a new website at www.arixacapital.com, featuring new 
videos including interviews with several of our clients and investors.

Additional company milestones we have reached recently include:

firm;

across over 435 loans; and

including our first ground up construction loans, which have 
subsequently paid off.

Q1 AND Q2 2015 MILESTONES



CROSSWIND FINANCIAL

Together with Robert K. Barth, Arixa partners Jan Brzeski and Greg Hebner are building Crosswind Financial into one of 
California’s leading private lenders to developers of luxury residential projects. Crosswind makes loans of up to $5 million 
secured by first trust deeds on projects located in some of the most exclusive neighborhoods in California. Crosswind 
differentiates itself in the marketplace by providing developers with the speed, certainty, and personalized service they need 
to buy and redevelop luxury homes. 

Since commencing operations in late 2012, Crosswind has originated over $150 million in loans throughout California’s coastal 
metropolitan areas. In light of Crosswind’s success, Crosswind Venture Fund II was launched in May 2015.
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Los Angeles, CA

Loan Amount: $2,250,000
Interest Rate: 9.99%
Loan-to-Cost: 75%
Est. Loan-to-ARV: 56%

San Francisco, CA

Loan Amount: $3,500,000
Interest Rate: 9.99%
Loan-to-Cost: 75%
Est. Loan-to-ARV: 54%

CROSSWIND FINANCIAL PRESENTS

SHOWCASE CALIFORNIA

RECENTLY FUNDED CROSSWIND LOANS

Crosswind Financial hosted successful “Showcase California” events in San Francisco and the Los 

Feliz neighborhood of Los Angeles. Both events were held at recently completed luxury homes that 

we financed. Leading developers, investors and real estate professionals shared a special opportunity 

to explore incredible projects prior to their public debut.

Bryant Street in San Francisco showcased a revitalized Inner Mission multi-family Victorian home 

that displayed trendy loft style design with high sloped ceilings. Parva Avenue in Los Feliz featured an 

eclectic and contrasting use of texture throughout the multi-level home. Guests were able to enjoy 

amazing views of Downtown Los Angeles from the many balconies and floor-to-ceiling windows.

Please contact us at (310) 597-4001 if you are interested in attending our next Showcase event. We look 

forward to celebrating our next project with you!

Laguna Beach, CA

Loan Amount: $1,800,000
Interest Rate: 9.99%
Loan-to-Cost: 71%
Est. Loan-to-ARV: 57%

Showcase CA: Los Feliz, September 2015 

Showcase CA: San Francisco, May 2015 


